ROCKLEY SPECIAL OFFER for BGA MEMBERS
Rockley Golf Club has always liked the idea of special rates for BGA members, that gives golfers
a chance to play on different courses and by that IMPROVING their game as well as getting
some VARIETY. We have had special BGA rates on Green-Fees for many years as have most
clubs on the Island. We would now like to take this a step further so it will be much easier for
golfers to have the benefit of playing on another course other than their home course.

This fantastic offer is for BGA members that are FULL TIME RESIDENT in Barbados

FULL MEMBERSHIP 490 Bds
For the remainder of 2021
During this ongoing lockdown our Pro-Shop is closed and therefore we
encourage golfers to sign up online. Click on this link: sign up today
Conditions
Member of BGA & also full-time Resident in Barbados.
Offer is limited to 35 slots and ends March 7th 2021
Not been a member in Rockley Golf Club during 2020 or 2019.
Rockley Golf Club is a nice Parkland Golf Course with a challenging layout that forces golfers to play straight and
strategically from the tee-box as well as being accurate around the green. It is a golf course for those who wants
to improve and sharpen their game. It is also worth mentioning that the course is easily walkable and that gives
the opportunity to get some extra exercise. During the last two years Rockley Golf Club has changed its
philosophy a bit. The focus has been on course improvements but also in reaching out to the local golfer and a
wider public. This has proven to be successful and memberships have increased. It is very positive to see the big
interest in golf on the Island and with this offer we like golfers at Golf Clubs in Barbados to consider having a
second membership to enhance their golf experience.

ROCKLEY GOLF CLUB
Phone 836-9735 during lockdown
Email: teetime@rockleygolfclub.com

